
dy Burman by Peter McDonough 
g that began to question the emphasis ness of those receiving the char- 

the cause of outbreak of herpes Judy was going to loose her ali- placed on profit over the alleviation acters a gifts, please Judy to no 
that was terrorizing her body, was mony unless she came to Chicago. of a patient’s physical and emo- end. Judy donates her art to the 
soon explained to her by her phy- Ill and with no money, this was tional misery. Her mantra became PASG for fund raising purposes 
sician. The herpes was a result of not possible for Judy to do. She “I will not be defeated!” Judy also and is also a superb envelope 
her lowered immunological re- hired a lawyer and contested the began to learn that it was not wrong stuffer. 
sponse. Judy had tested positive action her x-husband had insti- to focus on oneself. Rather, it was If one of Judy’s friends is feel- 
to the presence of HIV in her gated. The divorce had meant the necessary and the affirmation of her ing down, Judy creates a charac- 
blood. As a bonus, she also had loss of Judy’s health insurance. worth. Faced with intolerance from ter particular to his or her Likes or 
pneumonia. “I’ll see you in two Judy’s family, refusing to be- others, Judy’s response was to be- hobbies‘ and surprises the friend 
weeks” the doctor said, while writ- lieve she had contracted HIV come more tolerant herself. with the gift. A lifting of spirits 
ing Judy’s prescriptions. In terror, through the blood transfusions Judy first heard about the Prov- occurs soon afterwards. Judy’s 
now, Judy asked the doctor, “But during two major operations in the incetown from a friend. After a shell characters are exuberant in 
what am I going to do?” Irritated early 80’s, abandoned her. All ex- short visit here, she fell in love with their bizarre whimsy. 
and blunt, the M.D. said, “I told cept her brother Joey. When Judy the town. Soon after, she left For one friend who does drag 
you, I’ll see you in two weeks.” told her mother about her sero Providence and moved here. and likes cats, “I made him a cat 
No counseling, no follow-up ad- conversion, her mother cold Judy feels comfortable being a in drag and he sees it when he 
vice. At this, Judy started crying. cocked her. In response she cold person with AIDS and living in drinks coffee in the morning and 
“Please don’t do that in my office” cocked her back! On the way out Provincetown. She feels she does- it helps him feel better.” Many of 
was the last help the doctor of- Judy angrily told her mother ‘‘ to n’t need to explain herself to any- her pieces she gives away. 
fered. educate her- one here. The For medical treatment, Judy‘s 

occurred was 1991. It was not a and help Judy Paravachot, Zerit, Epivir. This 
good year for Judy Burman. her mother finds here has combination works very well for 
Within a month of her diagnosis, managed to rejuvenated her. She has been taking Crix- 
Judy‘s weight dropped from 145 re-establish her. ivan but due to high cholesterol 
lbs to 98 lbs. After telling her hus- contact. Her In Judy‘s 
band of her HIV status, he began mother, how- words, Prov- 
divorce proceedings against her ever, refused incetown is a 
and threw her out of the house. to hug Judy place of an- 
Now she was sick and homeless. gels.” For Like everyone else, Judy has 
She moved in with her brother, two years Judy good days and bad days, is in a 
the only member of her family lived in Foley bad temper or good spirits. Life 
speaking to her. Shortly after the House. The is life. One thing that doesn’t 
move came the 3 alarm fire that when she community change is how deeply touched 
made her homeless once again. spirit she she is due to all the support and 

“good news/bad news.” Then it Though shared meals her friends and the P’town com- 
became “bad news/bad news.” Judy felt that and shared munity. These are her family 
The good news was the alimony “life had be- activities; the now. 
she was pad. It wasn’t much, but come a deep, privacy of her Having AIDS has made Judy 
it was all the money she had. The deep hole. I just kept grabbing at efficiency apartment space; the keenly aware of life. She refused 
bad news was the loss of Judy’s roots to pull myself out.’: Her medical support and the friends she to give up. At the end of the 
son Craig. Judy and her husband determination has served her well. has made, giver her hope for the interview I asked Judy what had 
had adopted Craig when he was a Judy entered drug trials in Provi- future, even if this new-found hope been the most vivid impression 
baby. He was later diagnosed as dence, RI. Although it was a dou- IS at times coupled with sadness. before her new life here. She 
autistic. The subject of institution- ble/blind study, i.e. Judy might The recent loss of her friend Stanley recalled the time when a friend 
alizing Craig was brought up, but receive either drug being tested on illustrated this. When Judy arrived and she had been walking along 
Judy refused to consider it. Hav- a placebo, she began to feel better. in P’town, Stanley took her under the beach talking about what hap- 
ing grown up with a handicapped She had lucked out and w a s  being his wing and taught Judy the ropes. pens after one dies. Her friend 
sister, Judy knew that a family’s given the drug. Stanley became a type of mentor for brought up his belief in reincar- 
love was a much better choice. Although feeling better, Judy Judy. His loss is deeply felt by her. nation. Judy laughed, explaining 
Placing Crag in an institution was still very ill and couldn’t work. Judy now has her own apart- that her father, with whom she 
might be a future option, but it The Dept. of Welfare was not ment on Beach Point, neat the was extremely close, told her that 
wasn’t a present given much help. A worker there told ocean. For Judy, the water is a if he died he wanted to come 

Now 9 years old, Craig is living Judy to try harder and not to com- source of peace and renewal. back as a dolphin. Hearing a 
with his father and Judy w a s  living plain; after all, Judy’s illness w a s  Judy has also blossomed artisti- noise, they both looked out to- 
wherever she could. After accept- her own fault. cally. Her creatures made from ward the water and saw a white 
ing a job in Chicago, Craig and his shells and other found objects, are dolphin arc through the air and 
father moved from Rhode Island rejection and the sullen indiffer- in constant demand. Her art is re- re-enter the bay. Not strange, 

news/bad news came a bit later in more determined, not less. She of being productive and the happi- 

The year in which this scene self.” Over acceptance regime includes: Viramune 
time Judy and 

and at first 
tried sprin- 
kling holy 
water on her 

would stop 
Judy’s divorce was at first by- found in the love she receives from the PASG, 

Dealing with poverty, sickness, 

leaving Judy behind. The bad ence of bureaucracy made Judy warding in many ways. The feeling just Provincetown 








